Introducing A New Level Of CLEAN
2XL Corporation rolls out new modern stainless steel wipe dispenser to its existing lineup
of best-in-class stands
Forest Park, Illinois (October 8, 2019) — 2XL Corporation is
pleased to announce the release of its newest product The G4
Stainless Stand. Designed with several new cutting-edge
features the first of its kind, the G4 was customized and
engineered to solve challenges and pain points addressed by
customers and professionals.
“We have continuously worked to provide our customers with
products that reflect the unique needs of their businesses. Our
new G4 stand differs from other dispensing systems on the
market because it provides easier access to the wipes and the
receptacle bin, while also ensuring the stand can be placed
nearly anywhere without impairing the functionality of the
base,” said 2XL’s CEO, Bob Giammanco. “We listened to our
customers and this new stand is our top tier solution to their
desires.”
2XL took an ambitious step forward and partnered with an award-winning industrial
design firm to develop the new stand. The newly minted G4 boasts singular specs
including;
•
•
•

A sleek ADA compliant one-piece body construction complete an extra-large,
8.5-gallon, galvanized steel trash bin - the largest trash bin on the market.
A built-in lid, which prevents the loss of lids and requires no removal.
A front-facing piano-hinged magnetic door, which allows for quick and easy
access to the interior trash bin and wipes.

The G4 Stainless Stand is the first of several exciting upcoming changes part of a growth
strategy focused on keeping 2XL at the forefront of the wipes industry. For additional
info on the new G4 Stainless Stand, other 2XL products, and 2XL’s history and mission to
make the world cleaner, safe and better visit https://www.2xlcorp.com/.
About 2XL
Founded in 1997 with the invention of GymWipes, CareWipes, and Stage 2 Gel, 2XL is a
leading manufacturer of smart, cost-effective disinfecting products for fitness,
healthcare, food service, education, manufacturing, other workplace environments, and
consumers around the world. 2XL Corporation’s passion is rooted in providing smart
solutions in any environment where ‘clean’ is important. 2XL Corporation manufactures
and distributes throughout its home market and internationally. Headquartered in
Forest Park, Illinois, additional locations are in California and Utah.

